DEMOLITION REVIEW CHECKLIST
1.

State the exact location and/or address of the structure(s) proposed to be demolished:
______________________________________________________________________
Parcel No._____________________________________________________________
YES

2.

Approximate date when structure was built:_____________;
is it likely the structure contains asbestos or other hazardous
building materials?

3.

Is it likely that the proposed structure demolition/removal will
affect pedestrian safety?

4.

Is/are the proposed structure(s) to be demolished:

NO

____ ____
____ ____

a. An office, school, commercial, recreational, service or
storage building with more than 4,000 square feet of
gross floor area?

____ ____

b. Residential structures of more than four dwelling units?

____ ____

c. A barn, loafing shed, farm equipment, storage building,
produce storage or parking structure or similar
agricultural building with more than 10,000 square feet?

____ ____

d. A minor structure other than bus stops, shelters or
access facilities?

____ ____

e. A commercial sign other than an on-premise sign?

____ ____

f. Likely to have historic significance?

____ ____

5.

State any known future plans for the site:_____________________________________
______________________________________________________________________

6.

State exact location of site where demolition debris will be disposed of:_____________
______________________________________________________________________

NOTES TO APPLICANT:
1.

The issuance of a demolition permit should not be construed as approval of any
future site development.

2.

3.

It is the applicant’s responsibility to determine whether asbestos is present in the
structure prior to its demolition. If it is determined that asbestos is present the
applicant should contact the State Department of Labor and Industries Industrial
Safety and Health Division, Tacoma, Washington at (253) 593-2926 to determine
property removal and disposal techniques and the Puget Sound Clean Air Agency in
Seattle at (206) 344-7730 for permitting prior to asbestos removal or encapsulation.
It is unlawful to remove asbestos without such prior notification.
Underground or above ground flammable/combustible liquid storage tanks and
associated piping discovered on this site, shall be properly removed in accordance
with 3404.2.13.1.3 of the 2009 International Fire Code.**Separate permit and
submittal will be required for removal or decommissioning.

Certification: I herby state that I am the owner of the property listed above, and certify that all
information contained above and in exhibits hereto are true and correct to the best of my
knowledge and belief. I understand that the processing of this checklist may require additional
supporting material upon request of City Staff.

Signature of Owner:______________________________________ Date:________________

Contractor Information
Asbestos in Construction
Asbestos Surveys

Presumed Asbestos Materials

Disturbing
asbestos
materials
during
construction is a serious hazard that all
contractors may encounter. Before bidding or
starting any construction work, you are required
to obtain a written asbestos report from the
building owner or owner's agent. The report
must be based on a survey by an accredited
AHERA building inspector unless the building
owner assumes materials in the structure are
asbestos or has other convincing documents
showing asbestos is not present in the work
area. A building owner may know asbestos has
been removed during prior work or that a new
building has been constructed using materials
certified to be asbestos free.

Under the DOSH asbestos standard, thermal
system insulation (pipe lagging, boiler
insulation, etc.), surfacing materials (spray-on
acoustical plasters, troweled on plaster coatings,
etc.) and flooring materials (vinyl tile, sheet
goods, etc.) are all presumed to contain asbestos
in buildings built before 1981. The building
owner must report these materials as asbestos
unless an accredited inspector has shown them
to be asbestos free.

If you discover suspect asbestos materials you
must report them to the building owner within
24 hours. Asbestos materials may be found in
enclosed structures or between other materials,
where they are not accessible before work.

Applicable Rules
Chapter 296-62 WAC, Part I-1—General
requirements for handling asbestos
Chapter 296-65 WAC—Asbestos certification
and notification requirements
Chapter 296-155 WAC, Part S—Construction
demolition, prior removal of asbestos
Asbestos is also regulated by the EPA and
regional air pollution authorities in Washington

Fines
State law specifies a minimum $250 per day
fine for failure to obtain the asbestos report.
This fine can be applied to both the contractor
and building owner. Additional fines may be
applied if workers are exposed to airborne
asbestos.
`

What To Do
• Get a written asbestos report from the building
owner for each project.
• Provide the asbestos report to any subcontractors.
• Look through the work area to check that
asbestos has been identified and make sure the
report is complete.
• Make sure your employees are aware of
asbestos hazards in construction
• Make sure your employees know about any
asbestos materials on the job site that they may
contact or disturb.
• Report any suspect asbestos materials you
discover to the building owner.
• If asbestos materials must be disturbed or
removed make sure a Certified Asbestos
Contractor handles the materials.
• Prepare for accidental disturbances of asbestos
materials—minor spills might be cleaned up
with wet rags. Only use HEPA filtered
vacuums around asbestos materials.
• Coordinate with other contractors and
employers surrounding your work area
regarding asbestos issues.

Building Owner Information
Asbestos in Construction
Asbestos Hazards

Asbestos Inspections

Asbestos was widely used in many building
products because of its tensile strength and
chemical and thermal resistance. However,
asbestos is extremely hazardous to workers
handling it and to others in the area when it gets
into the air and is inhaled. Asbestos is a
carcinogen that causes lung cancer and
mesothelioma.

Certain building materials are presumed to
contain asbestos until an inspection is
conducted. These materials are surfacing
materials (trowel or spray applied surface
treatments), thermal system insulation (on pipes,
tanks and boilers), and flooring materials. This
applies to materials in buildings constructed
before to 1981.

Because of this hazard, laws have been enacted
to prevent asbestos exposures. One part of these
laws is the requirement for building owners to
inspect their buildings before construction,
renovation and demolition activities.

An accredited AHERA Building Inspector must
conduct any assessment of presumed asbestos
materials or any other suspected asbestos
materials before they may be handled as nonasbestos materials. An assessment is not needed
if a material is assumSed to contain asbestos and
handled as asbestos. Manufacturer or
construction records may be used if the lack of
asbestos content was documented when the
material was installed. Previous surveys and
abatement records may also be used, if they
cover the current work area.

Common Asbestos Materials
Special handling will be required for these
building materials when asbestos is present.
• STEAM PIPES, BOILERS, and FURNACE
DUCTS insulation (thermal system insulation)
• RESILIENT FLOOR TILES (vinyl asbestos,
asphalt, and rubber), the backing on VINYL
SHEET FLOORING, and ADHESIVES used
for installing floor tile
• CEMENT SHEET, MILLBOARD, and
PAPER used as insulation around furnaces and
woodburning stoves
• DOOR GASKETS in furnaces, wood stoves,
and coal stoves
• SOUNDPROOFING OR DECORATIVE
MATERIAL sprayed on walls and ceilings
• PATCHING AND JOINT COMPOUNDS for
walls and ceilings, and TEXTURED PAINTS.
Sanding, scraping, or drilling these surfaces may
release asbestos

ASBESTOS CEMENT ROOFING,
SHINGLES, and SIDING

Inspections must cover any material you expect
to be contacted or disturbed during work.
Materials in other areas of the building or those
that will remain inaccessible during work do not
need to be assessed.
You must provide a written report of the
inspection findings to any contractor working in
your building. You must also give your
employees and other employers working in the
building access to the report and warn them of
any materials that may be a hazard.

Homeowners
If you are conducting work in your own
residence, which is not used for commercial
purposes, then you are exempted from the
general survey requirements. However, you
must provide information to contractors and
other workers you bring in to work on your
house.

DEMOLISHING?

CHECK FOR ASBESTOS BEFORE YOU START
Definition of demolition
Demolition means wrecking, razing, leveling, dismantling or burning of a structure, making the
structure permanently uninhabitable or unusable.
You cannot legally start any demolition project or most renovation
projects until certain asbestos requirements are met ...

Demolition
Procedures
Conduct an asbestos survey.
The survey must be conducted by an AHERA-certified building inspector. (AHERA stands
for Asbestos Hazardous Emergency Response Act.) These inspectors are listed in the phone
book yellow pages under “Asbestos Consulting and Testing.”
File a Notice of Intent.
A completed Notice of Intent form and fee must be filed with the Puget Sound Clean Air
Agency before demolition begins.
Properly remove asbestos.
All asbestos-containing materials identified in the AHERA survey must be removed from the
structure by an asbestos contractor prior to demolition.

Note to contractors
Check with L&I for additional requirements at www.lni.wa.gov, or call:
Bremerton
Everett
Seattle
(360) 415-4000
(425) 290-1300
(206) 515-2800

Working together
for clean air

P u g e t Sou n d
Cle a n Air Ag e n c y

Tacoma
(253) 596-3800

Phone 206.343.8800
Fax 206.343.7522
110 Union St – 500
Seattle, WA 98101-2038
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Renovating? See other side...

For more information
This document contains only a summary of asbestos requirements. For full details and to obtain
asbestos forms, instructions, regulations or other questions, contact the Puget Sound Clean Air
Agency at www.pscleanair.org, or call 206-343-8800 or 1-800-552-3565. Failure to comply
with asbestos requirements may result in penalties.

RENOVATING?

CHECK FOR ASBESTOS BEFORE YOU START
Definition of renovation
Renovation means altering a facility or a component in any way, except demolition.
You cannot legally start most renovation projects or any demolition
project until certain asbestos requirements are met ...

Renovation
Procedures
Conduct an asbestos survey.
For almost all structures, an AHERA-certified building inspector must perform the survey.
(AHERA stands for Asbestos Hazardous Emergency Response Act.) The only exception is
for owner-occupied, single-family, non-multiple-unit dwellings where owners may conduct their
own survey for suspect asbestos-containing materials (ACM). If ACM are found, they must be
avoided (not disturbed) or properly removed prior to the renovation.
File a Notice of Intent.
If any friable ACM is going to be removed from the structure, a completed Notice of Intent
form and fee must be filed with the Puget Sound Clean Air Agency.

For more information
This document contains only a summary of asbestos requirements. For full details and to obtain
asbestos forms, instructions, regulations or other questions, contact the Puget Sound Clean Air
Agency at www.pscleanair.org, or call 206-343-8800 or 1-800-552-3565. Failure to comply
with asbestos requirements may result in penalties.
Note to contractors
Check with L&I for additional requirements at www.lni.wa.gov, or call:
Bremerton
Everett
Seattle
(360) 415-4000
(425) 290-1300
(206) 515-2800

Working together
for clean air

P u g e t Sou n d
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Demolishing? See other side...

Properly remove asbestos.
Abatement work must be performed by a certified asbestos contractor, except homeowners
may perform asbestos removal work in their owner-occupied, single-family, non-multiple-unit
dwellings. Homeowner instructions are available from the Puget Sound Clean Air Agency for
removal of popcorn ceilings, sheet vinyl flooring, and cement-asbestos board siding.

